Frequently Asked Questions

Sale of UVair Fuel Division to World Fuel Services
anticipated to close March 4, 2020
Updated February 28, 2020
It is anticipated that Universal Weather and Aviation, Inc. will complete the sale of its UVair
Fuel Division to World Fuel Services (World Fuel) on March 4, 2020.

General Questions
About this Sale
You can read the September 2019 announcement here.
For all missions managed by Universal upon the official sale (anticipated to be March 4),
World Fuel will be our exclusive fuel provider. Our customers will continue to benefit by
having their fueling arrangements managed seamlessly in conjunction with their Universal
trips, just as they always have—only now with access to World Fuel’s global fuel supply
network to better support their evolving needs.
By selling the UVair Fueling Division, Universal will continue to invest and grow in areas our
customers are asking us to be today and in the future – in Trip Support Services; in digital
platforms; in new and existing FBO ground services locations around the world; in our Air
Culinaire Worldwide catering network; in our ground transportation division; and in new areas
where we will touch our customers tomorrow through our continually-expanding global
footprint.

What changes after the sale officially closes?
As a customer, how does this impact me?
Universal is fully committed to our customers and their missions. Our focus throughout this
sale has been to ensure continuity for customers, with minimal adverse impact to their fuel
operations.
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For all Universal Customers:
After closing, your Universal account and line of credit remain active for any non-fuel-related
services, and your Universal account number stays the same. Only now, the UVair Fuel
Program will be part of World Fuel.
For more specific questions, refer to the full FAQ below.
For UVair Fuel Program members:
After closing, your fuel account will be open with World Fuel. Your UVair Fueling Card, now
part of Word Fuel, will be honored at all locations where it is today and will continue to work
the same way it did before, and the main phone and email address for UVair will remain
active—managed by World Fuel. Any fuel arrangements you’ve already made for any
upcoming trips will not be impacted.
•

24/7 UVair fuel desk: +1 (713) 378-2727 or fuelteam@uvair.com.

Customers should note that they may continue to receive invoices from Universal for fuel
purchases made prior to the close.
World Fuel will provide updates regarding the status of your fuel account and the UVair Fuel
Program. You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at
wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
For more specific questions, refer to the section “Questions specific to the UVair Fuel Program”
below.
For Universal® Trip Support customers:
We recognize the importance of continuing to support our customers’ fuel arrangements, on
the ground, in conjunction with all other mission needs.
Following the close, World Fuel Services will be the exclusive fuel provider for Universal for all
missions managed by Universal Trip Support.
If you are arranging fuel on your own with a different supplier, just provide that information
to your trip support team so they can include that with your other ground services requests
for the ground handler.
For more specific questions, refer to the section “Questions specific to the Universal® Trip
Support Customers” below.
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For Universal® Trip Support customers who pre-pay for fuel:
Upon closing, customers will no longer have the option of pre-paying for fuel as part of their
mission. See below for more details on changes impacting pre-pay customers.
Missions scheduled to start and end before close date (currently anticipated to me
March 4, 2020):
•

There will be no impact or changes, and these missions will be business as usual.

Missions that start before and extend beyond the close date (currently anticipated to be
March 4, 2020) – for example, a trip scheduled for March 1-10:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can still prepay for all services, including fuel, for these missions.
All fuel uploads prior to the official close date will be processed as usual.
After the close, World Fuel will become Universal’s exclusive fuel provider.
Fuel uploads beyond the official close will be separately invoiced by World Fuel.
World Fuel will honor all any quote provided by UVair for existing trip legs on
these Trip Cost Estimates (TCEs). The fuel prices will be honored for the trip.
Any remaining pre-paid funds can be either refunded by Universal, or you may
apply the balance to future Universal services.

Missions that start after the close date (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020):
•
•

You will no longer be able to pre-pay Universal for fuel.
If you are arranging fuel on your own with a different supplier, just provide that
information to your trip support team so they can include that with your other
ground services requests for the ground handler.

To discuss these options, please contact your Universal® Trip Support Services team.
For uvGO users:
On the close date (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020), fuel pricing and the ability to
request setups from World Fuel will be available in uvGO. For the uvGO iPad and iPhone apps,
please make sure to download the latest versions from the App Store on the close date.
For more specific questions, refer to the section “Questions specific to uvGO users” below.

Questions specific to the UVair Fuel Program
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What happens to my UVair account?
After closing, your fuel account will be open with World Fuel. The UVair Fueling Card, which
will be part of World Fuel, will be honored at all locations where it is today and will continue
to work the same way it did before. The main email address and phone number for fuel will
remain active and will not change.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.

I have both a UVair card and a World Fuel-branded card? Will my UVair account be merged
into my existing World Fuel account?
Yes. Following closing, your UVair Fueling Card and World Fuel-branded card will be for your
existing fuel account with World Fuel.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.

Does the contact information for the UVair Fuel Program change?
You can still use the UVair 24/7 phone and email for pricing requests, arrangements, and
inquiries.
24hr Fuel Support:
Email: fuelteam@uvair.com
Phone: +1 (713) 378-2727
World Fuel will provide more details on your contact options. You can find more information
on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.

What about fuel releases and the price estimates for those releases that I’ve already
received from UVair, prior to the date of the sale, for an upcoming uplift?
Any releases for an existing trip that you have received from the UVair Fuel Program prior to
the close date (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020) will be honored by World Fuel at
the fuel price you were provided.
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Will my UVair Fueling Card work at all the same airports it did before?
The UVair Fuel Program will now be part of World Fuel and will use World Fuel’s supply
network. World Fuel has the largest supply network in our industry, and the UVair Fueling
Card will be honored at all locations where it is today.
There may be cases where a particular supplier that previously accepted the UVair Fueling
Card no longer does so, as a result of this sale. In these isolated cases, World Fuel is
committed to ensuring service continuity for UVair customers and will do everything in their
power to support your request.
Where will my UVair invoices come from? UVair or World Fuel? And what will it look like?
For fuel uplifts completed prior to the close date (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020),
invoices will come from Universal Weather and Aviation, Inc. For fuel uplifts occurring on or
after the close date, invoices will come from World Fuel.
Depending on the timing of your uplifts and billing cycle, for a short period, you may be
receiving UVair invoices from two different entities—Universal Weather and Aviation, Inc. and
World Fuel. Because of this, and in order to avoid any confusion, it’s important to inform your
Accounts Payable group that they may be receiving invoices from two different billing entities.
After the sale, will I still be able to get fuel price estimates and request setups in uvGO?
Yes. Upon closing, fuel pricing and the ability to request setups from World Fuel will be
available in uvGO.
Whom do I contact if I have a fuel-related issue for a trip that started before the sale closes
and finished after?
•
•
•

Starting on the close date (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020), contact World
Fuel for all fuel questions or issues.
For questions regarding fuel services rendered prior to the close, contact Universal
Weather and Aviation, Inc. at cservgp@univ-wea.com.
For invoice questions, please contact the company that billed you.

How long will my UVair card remain valid?
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World Fuel will be reaching out to you with more details.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
If I don’t have a World Fuel account, do I need to do more paperwork?
After the close, the UVair Fuel Program will be part of World Fuel. Your UVair Fueling Card will
continue to work for fuel purchases. World Fuel will be in touch with you about any changes in
the UVair Fuel Program or if there is additional documentation they need.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
I am on a trip and have fuel set up. Is all ok?
•
•
•

Yes. Both Universal and World Fuel have taken steps to ensure a seamless transition
with minimal impact to your operations.
If you are on a Universal-managed trip, your team has doubled checked everything to
make sure you have fuel when and where you need it.
If you’re not on a Universal-managed trip, you can still expect your fuel arrangements
to be in place. World Fuel will contact you if there are any issues, or you can always
verify with them directly.

Will my terms change?
The UVair Fuel Program is now part of World Fuel. World Fuel will communicate any future
changes.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.

What happens to handling related items that are sometimes charged on my fuel invoice
today?
After the close, please contact World Fuel to discuss questions regarding their invoicing. You
can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
Will suppliers automatically know whom to charge the fuel to when I use my UVair card?
Yes.
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How is my VAT registration going to work? Do I need to apply with World Fuel?
Contact World Fuel to discuss your VAT exemptions opportunities and their registration
requirements. You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at
wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
Will the current VAT reclaim process continue to be performed by Universal for fuel uplifts
completed prior to the close date?

After the close (currently anticipated to be March 4, 2020), Universal will continue to
follow its normal VAT refund process, where applicable, for any fuel uplifted through
UVair prior to the close date (e.g., 23:59 on March 3rd). After closing, you will also be
contacted by World Fuel to enroll in their applicable VAT refund program.
You can find more information on World Fuel’s website at wfscorp.com/newuvaircard.
Who will be my Fuel Account Manager after the official close?
World Fuel will be in touch with you. For all other non-fuel-related trip services, your
Universal® Account Manager will continue to support you.

Questions specific to the Universal® Trip Support Customers
Will Universal still be able to manage my fuel arrangements as part of an overall trip?
Yes. After the sale closes, World Fuel will be the exclusive fuel provider for Universal for all
missions managed by Universal Trip Support. World Fuel will provide fuel pricing and ordering
options for Universal-managed trips.
If you are arranging fuel on your own with a different supplier, just provide that information
to your trip support team so they can include that with your other ground services requests
for the ground handler.

If I set up my own fuel, will you still coordinate with my handler?
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If you are arranging fuel on your own with a different supplier, just provide that information
to your trip support team so they can include that with your other ground services requests
for the ground handler.
Will there be any difference if I go direct to World Fuel versus requesting fuel through
Universal Trip Support?
No. The pricing is the same whether you make your requests through your Universal Trip
Support Team or go directly to World Fuel.

Questions specific to uvGO® Users
Upon closing, fuel pricing and the ability to request setups from World Fuel will be available in
uvGO. For the uvGO iPad and iPhone apps, please make sure to download the latest versions
from the App Store on the close date (currently anticipated on March 4).
For a detailed tutorial of the changes, visit the uvGO Knowledge Base on the close date
(currently anticipated on March 4):
•
•

Log into uvGO online: https://uvgo.universalweather.com/
After you log in, visit this URL in the same browser window:
https://uvgo.universalweather.com/knowledgebase

After closing, exactly what fuel functionality will be available in uvGO (pricing, setup
requests, what else?)
•
•
•

Requesting a fuel estimate
Requesting fuel orders (releases)
Viewing your fuel order history

Will I have a single sign-on, or do I have to separately authenticate into the World Fuel fuel
application?
You will have a single sign-on via uvGO. Once logged in, there are no other sign-in
requirements.
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I have both a World Fuel fuel account and UVair fuel account. Are these accounts now
merged in uvGO?
Yes, your fuel accounts have been automatically connected.
Will my World Fuel pricing show in uvGO immediately after the close of the sale?
Yes.
Will the fuel price shown be inclusive of taxes and fees or will taxes and fees be broken out
separately?
Taxes and fees are displayed separately on the fuel price estimate page.

Additional Questions for All Universal Customers
Who are my points of contact after the official close of the sale?
•
•
•

For fuel as part of your trip: Your TSS team
For fuel standalone: World Fuel
For all other trip services: Your Universal® Account Manager

Will my Universal credit account still be active for all the other services I buy from
Universal?
Yes.
Who will my Account Manager for non-fuel-related services?
Your Universal® Account Manager will be able to help you with all non-fuel-related services
like trip support, ground handling, digital solution, and more. If you do not know who your
Account Manager is, contact us at sales@universalweather.com.

